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121 Sky Court Kelowna British Columbia
$4,750,000

Welcome to this quintessential mid-century modern inspired home that is well ahead of its time in style,

functionality & finishings. Completed in 2014, this home encapsulates the Okanagan lifestyle at its absolute

finest while perfectly encompassing seamless indoor/outdoor living. It is thoughtfully curated & features

stunning views of the surrounding natural landscape. The flow of the home creates an intimate feel while

being truly grand with its size and exceptional quality finishings. Perched on a mountainside, this home

features clerestory windows which bring a remarkable cohesion to the outdoors and showcase the expansive

panoramic lake and mountain views. Exterior living spaces are situated to provide shade even on the hottest

of days while the pool, infinity edge spa and linear fire feature remain sunlit. Uniquely quiet and private, this

magnificent home sits on one of the largest lots in the coveted Wilden neighborhood. Custom electric

cabinetry in a chef's kitchen to be envied, Control4 home audio/visual system, floor to ceiling windows

including a 24' custom curtain glass door, storage and workshop under a suspended slab garage floor, and

architectural concrete and natural stone throughout compliment the exceptional grandeur of this custom-built

estate home. There is not a home like this on the market right now. It truly is a must see! (id:6769)

Other 7'2'' x 8'2''

Bedroom 22'0'' x 13'7''

Full bathroom 11'3'' x 11'5''

Gym 20'10'' x 14'2''

Recreation room 20'10'' x 14'11''

Family room 20'10'' x 16'6''

Full ensuite bathroom 7'4'' x 8'2''

Bedroom 11'11'' x 15'0''

Full ensuite bathroom 5'8'' x 7'8''

Bedroom 12'2'' x 11'6''

Den 16'0'' x 17'2''

Partial bathroom 5'11'' x 7'8''

Full ensuite bathroom 20'9'' x 10'9''

Primary Bedroom 19'7'' x 12'11''

Living room 20'6'' x 21'0''

Dining room 11'0'' x 18'0''

Pantry 5'0'' x 11'6''

Kitchen 19'8'' x 22'0''

Laundry room 9'8'' x 11'0''
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